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STARS PUTITOVER 
THE ST. BON S

IIS!.

News of the City and the Outports f i 't &f ;

T'HE women
"** of the ancient 

Greeks wore under
their flowing' drap
eries a garment which 
served the

^ > ; 9 §| fi
• fiate

if j TEAMlü^TîTE

H No Improvement (QUEEN S OLD BOYS StePhano Makes
West Or North

r
V f!1 S

Won Last Night’s Footer Hatch From 
the Saints With a Score 

of 2 to 0

" *y ;

New Fast Record Ii HOLD REUNION ?
• i%. Wj same purpose 

as the modern corset ; 
it was absolutely neces
sary in order that the 
outer robes should hang, 
gracefully, and not in 
bunches.

Fishing Prospects Still Discouraging 
—Improvement Hoped For When 

Caplin Strike In

a
Voyage From New York to Halifax 

Occupied Only 39 Hours and 
34 Minutes

SPLENDID EVENING
AND A SPLENDID GAME

Began Day With Celebration of Holy 
Communion at the Cathedral- 
Luncheon at the Hall, Queen’s Col-

Addresses

>Sf1

il
Ë

F.»June 20th.—From T. Soper (Chan
nel to Port aux Basques) : The total 
catch is 4,021 quintals of codfish with 
25 for last week, and 2,500 pounds of 
halibut. No traps are out, but 10 
dories and skiffs with 2 boats are 
fishing.

No bankers or schooners from the

Players All Down to Strenuous Busi
ness and Fans Witnessed 

Good Exhibition

Halifax, June 23.—The Red Cross 
liner Stephano arrived at 
yesterday from New York, establish-

'5iSlege—1 nteresting 
Principal Barton and Visitors.

by *©->:-W 'i/W
d© Î©©© ©©©© ©Halifax & vto•/?

ing a newr record for this section of 
Yesterday was a most important day j the Red Cross service, 

with the staff students and old boys of made the 
Queen’s College, it being the occasion j 39 
of the biennial reunion.

B? ■The Stephano 
voyage in the fast time of 

hours, 34 minutes. This is the 
fastest time yet made by the Red 

At 7.30 a m. there was a celebration Cross boats to Halifax from New

©«■y-v!

1Star—H. Phelan, goal ; J. Hart, J. 
Walsh, backs; Kavanagh, Christopher, 
Thompson, halves; Phelan, Brien, 
Adams, Caul, Morgan, forwards.

St. Bon’s—Lundrigan. goal ; Power, 
Cleary, backs; * Higgins, Jackman. 
Crawford, halves ; Callahan, Jackman, 
Kent, Smith, McGrath, forwards,. 

Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Linesmen—C. Quick (St. Bon’s), M. 

Rolls (Star).
Score—2—0.

V©W- Kabo — The Live Model 
Corset—serves exactly the 
same purpose today, when 
so many fashionable gowns 
depend for their beauty on 
soft flowing lines and draped 
effects. You needn’t

I Pi

KABO iigrounds have returned, 
are very good and no bait is obtain- of Holy Communion at the Cathedral, 
able. The lobster catch is very poor. Rev. C. H. Barton, Principal,
The prevailing winds have been S. E. brated, being assisted by Rev. Canon !

Prospects

¥York. •The Live Model*
CORSET icele- -o SsTO-NIGHT'S MATCH IStyle 4034 is designed for an average 

figure. Has very low bust and long 
skirt. Is made of batiste with silk em
broidery trim 9K*inch front clasp. 
Back wires have featherbone at 
bottom. Three pairs of supporters. 
Sizes, 20 to 32.

with fog and rain, and there is not Noel, the second priest*of the diocese,
and the Revs. M. H. Seeley and A. E. 

A few of the men have resorted to | Legge. the junior deacons.
much doing with cod. worry

about your gowns if you wear 
the Kabo that is made for 
your figure.

The C.E.I. and Saints comepete this 
Rev. Can-1 evening. The players are: >

&the jigger in shoal water and have i on Noel gave a brief but appropriate 
taken a few fish. It is hoped that | address, 
with the landing of caplin something i

?Saints—Ross, goal ; Dick, A. Barnes. ©
hacks ; Burns, D. Stevenson. Tunis, 

The biennial meeting of the Queen’s j halves; Robertson, Kerr. Irvine, Ew- 
j College Club was next held.

©
IWon the Toss

At 7.06 with the St. Bon’s winning 
the toss and defending the western 
goal set the ball rolling towards the 
Stars quarters! but was soon taken 
from there and along the line to 
ter field, fast play and good combina
tion being seen from both sides.

A hard game was in store for the 
as the evening was an ideal 

one, no team having any advantage 
in the way of wind or sun. Every 
player settled down to business and 
did their very utmost to keep the play 
lively and fast.

The St. Bon’s put up a rattling 
game, their forw’ard line doing 
finest touch of combination scerTbn St. I 
George’s Field this season ; they made 
several attempts on Phelan and kept 
him a busy man but luck in scoring 
was against them ; the ball refusing to 
enter between the posts.

Secured Two Corners
The Stars now knew* that they had \ 

no “snap” so they decided to wake 
up which they did and brought the 
leather rticely up the field, securing 
two corners but they were of no ad
vantage, the College boys sent each 

Mr. R. Murphy, son of Hon. J. J. out of danger.
Play now* became even and excite

ment ran high. Every player did his 
best to land the hall safely home.

The Stars w’orked a little nearer the 
St. Bon’s goal and a foul w’as given I

l ■ Theological Training Colleges of the j 'va>’s and Mr- Bert Chown takes place against Higgins. Kavanagh took 
Anglican Communion, having been > next Wednesday afternoon at 4 j charge of the leather and placed it in 
founded over seventy years ago, and j °’clock at the residence of Mr. Sam- j the right spot in front of the St. Bon’s I 
during its life it has done excellent wa-vs’ Spiingdale Street. goal, Caul was in his place and

cceded in heading it safely home after 
twenty-seven minutes hard and fast 
game.

The whistle for half time sounded 
before any more scoring took place. 
The ends changed over leaving the | <•> 
Star one goal to their good.

Second Half

better will be done,
June 20th.—From, A. J. Pearce 

(Twillingate to Trnrâp Island) : Two 
traps are in the water and 8 skiffs 
fishing. The catch is only 21 quin
tals and prospects are not very good j 
so far. No bankers or schooners have

F*pice $2.50. I©ing. Evans, forwards.
Established 40 Years C.E.I.—Marshall, goal ; Hussey, L.

Drover, Fox, R. Stidk, 
halves; Churchill, Jupp, Hunt, Evans,

The club has about 40 members, backs;
I and has now been established for 
i lour years. The reports and accounts I Auckinleck, forwards.

^_____ /s

©/ k
1over i A

Wl©V-/cen- 1showed the club to be in an excellent
ly healthy condition.

x§111 5? a211The Bishop, ; «
who is the President of the Club, 
upied the chair.

treturned.
There is a fair supply of herring 

and some caplin for bait. The lobster 
fishery is a blank. Owing to the 
loose ice around only 2 traps were 
put out during the week, on Thurs
day and Friday, and the regular fish
ing has not yet commenced. A few 
boats only are using jiggers.

i- r.
t

©’H
1 &oc- KaboPERSONAL. ttVi“fans”■3 H IBLuncheon was next in order, 

eld in the Hall, 
i -he College Council.

The Bishop presided 
glowing tribute to the work of the C61- 
ege. pointing out that over 50 
ent. of the clergy are Queen’s 

! Ie also gave wrell deserved commenda
tion to th w'ork which the Rev. C. H; 1 
Barton is doing, not only as Principal ! 

i of Queen’s, but in the whole Diocese. 
Addresses Given

It wras I '4 F1■ The guests included ! II3ÏZZX C idr
Mr. F. C. Matthews, of St. Anthony, 

;s at present ii town.
D^1

and paid a I ; \ nj

Summer © Cfl
Iper

men.
Mr. E. Parsons, M.H.A., who was 

j visiting the city, returned to Harbor 
Grace vst evening.

T
5.the ■J ■o
& tiCAPLIN AT BOTWOOD >© sc!..

9
©

si

StylesMisses Doyle, Slattery, McNamara, 
Barron and Keating, who had been 
attending school at Halifax, returned 

His Lordship then called upon Sir by the Stephano.
W. Horw’ood. Sir J. Outcrhridge and ----------
Mr. Knight to address the

bA gentleman from Botwood informs I 
us that caplin struck in there in mil
lions on Tuesday.

9SB w © G©9© © th*/

* *-o : to% B^ii ©WRESTLING MATCH TO-NIGHT VRev. Dr. Whelan, P.P., North Riv
er, arrived in the city yesterday.

Magistrate March of Bay of Islands 
is among the delgates to the Method
ist Conference.

VA STYLEcompany,
which they did, giving to all pleasure 
and encouragement 
words and good wishes.

1.1i ©STYLE$ ©Hammond and Roberts to Compete at 
C.L.B, Gymnasium

n *©sby their kind . X 3025 ©Ito Price $1.50. ttoMr. Barton made Price $2.10.the concluding 
speech. He showed how Queen’s w’as

to ©©The wrestling match set down for 
to-night between A. Hammond and 
F. Roberts for the featherweight 
championship of Newfoundland, will 
be well worth seeing.

The bout takes place in the C. I,. B 
Gymnasium shortly after the foot
ball match. Both men are in the 
pink of condition and a hard toughr_ 
match is looked for.

A. Hammond is the present holder 
of the championship, and it will 
mean overtime work to win it from 
him.

B©
to progress, and by 
view’s made everyone feel that now* in- 
leed has come the time for a “forward trical engineering in the States, re-

his optimistic
TMurphy, who had been studying elec-
Idt

movement” in regard to this ancient turned by the express yesterday.
omparativcly speaking, institution. ! ---------
Queen’s College is one of the oldest

it;
PThe wedding of Miss Muriel Sam-

*1
suc-

service. o
CONCERT IN AID OF ((The events were enjoyed by all pre- i 

sent. QCEE VS COLLEGERoberts will be seen in his best, to- 
- night and his many supporters hope 

he will win back his title.
Fans will certainly be treated to a 

clever exhibition.

o
Mrs. H. Outcrhridge is arranging 

a concert tc take place on Thrusday 
Hammond vs. Roberts, for the i e^e,liK8 next, in Canon Wood Hall, in 

Featherweight Championship of New- aid of Queen s College, 
foundland^ at the C. L. B. Gym nasi- Tt is under Bie patronage of H. E. 
um, Harvey Road, Friday, June 26th. tIle Governor and Lady Davidson and

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
The programme will be a dainty 

I one as Mrs. Outerbridge’s ability in 
this direction is w*ell known.

WRESTLING MATCH

„OUTLOOK BRIGHT 
FOR STRAITS 

FISHERY

se
CAPTAIN CLARKE ILL;

ORDERED 3 MONTHS’ REST
ti'■ « Le

O m Vs*■4*.«
0 Tro

I »r"V Friends of Capt. Clarke, of the 
Stephano, will regret to learn that he 
is very ill, and has been ordered three, 
months complete rest, 
main here.

Chief Officer
Western Star Reports the Meigle As StePhan° to Halifax, and will there

1 transfer her to Capt. Smith, of the 
Florizel, while Captain Martin will 
take charge of the Florizel.

?BUSINESS BltlSK After the .small boys had their little --------------------------------------------------------
game, the referee blew’ his assembly *.OCX,itoto
and the teams faced each other. The WIRELESS FROM TRITON IA 
ball was set moving with a livelier pace
than the first half, the St. Bon’s work- - Mr. Tasker Cook diad a

ti

nt 9 o’clock. Admission 20 cents.Business is very brisk at Botwood. 
Three steamers wrere there Tuesday 
discharging and loading for the Old 
Country.

ei
He will re-o

SHOWN AT GRAND FALLS Lawireless
ing hard to equalize but they failed to | from Capt. Murray of the Tritonia,, via

Fogo, to-day. Capt. Murray says he 
The Stars pressed heavily towards I is homeward bound, and no ice in 

the College goal and it looked very | sight.
“blue”

Martin takes the *•VO“Sixty Years a Queen” 
show’n at Grand Falls this evening 
and to-morrow\ 
brought on to St. John’s.

will beA> find the net. W8FOOTBALL RECEIPTS
Bringing Back Good Tidings 

From That Section
C. L. B. CAMP fri

It will then be SuThe receipts of last night’s foot
ball match amounted to $35.00.

h .
W. & N. C.O’s. Hold Meeting to Ar

range About Camp
dedfor a while, but Higgins and

Kent playing a remarkable goefd game | to all friends in St. John’s, 
saved the situation. Adams soon after

The captain sends kindest regards oo toeSTRAITS ARE NOW CLEAR
OF ICE—TRAPS ARE OUT

DR. ADAMS COMINGaFIFTY-FIFTH A NN1 VERSA R Y
DEDICATION OF ST. MARY’S

preLECTURE ON CONSUMPTION o
succeeded in landing the ball between 
Lundrigan’s arms making number two 
for the Stars.

The W. & N. C. O.’s held a meeting 
last night. Col.-Sergt. F. Miles 
in the chair andc onducted the meet
ing.

SARDINIAN HERE Secretary Sheard of tlve Grenfell 
Good Sign of Lobsters and Codfish All Institute, received word from Dr. J.

Along the Nfld. Side of the

\ . gi'li After the Synod breakfast Wednes- 
On Sunday the 55th Anniversary of : day morning, Dr. H. Rendell lectured 

rhe Dedication of St. Mary’s Church, to the clergymen on tuberculosis, its 
Southside, will be observed, and there j cause and treatment, 
will be special services.

was *w
S.S. Sardinian, 5 days from Phila- 

St. Bon’s kept in good spirits and | delphia, arrived at 7 a.m. with 400 
made several calls to Phelan wdio 
well prepared for each visit.

D. Adams, of Bostoit, that he is 
leaving New7 York for this country by 

on Saturday (to-mor- 
row). He should, therefore, reach

Pr
StraitsThe meeting, which was called for 

to make final arrangements for 1914 
camp to be held at Topsail, was very 
intersting and some warm discus
sions took place regarding camp, and 
other brigade matters.

The lads intends going to camp 
about the end of July. A large num
ber have signified tfieir intention of 
spending the holiday under canvas.

The meeting adjourned at mid
night.

tons general cargo, and the following 
passengers: Miss Bessie
Miss M. G. Christian, *P. Thomas, A. 
F. Buddington and 5 steerage. 

Outward Passengers 
The Sardinian will sail for Glasgow 

this evening, if possible, if not, to
morrow’ forenoon, 
leave by her :

wras . the Florizel
Hockeno

The S.S. Meigle,; Capt. J. Goobie, . . 
succeeded in reaching Battle Harbor thls Clty on Thursday next, July 2.
on her last trip, and made all regular Dr' Adams is most enthusiastic 
ports of call. about his work with Dr. Grenfell, and

in his message he says : “Plan as 
much
ready to do all I can.”

CliThe Holy Communion w ill be cele- ! 
brated at 8 and also at

Rev. A. Shorter of Harbor Buffett, | The following letter from Lind & 
will be the preacher at Matins; the ( Couto, of Oporto, dated June 22nd 
Rector, Rev. H. t phill, in the after- ! was received yesterday by the Board 
noon, and Rev*. E. A. Butler, of Bay j of Trade :
St. George, w ill occupy the pulpit at j 
Evensong.

LIND AND COUTO WRITE Gaem Interrupted
The game was now interrupted for 

a while as Walsh, the Stars full back, 
received a severe kick on the ankle 
and giving it a nasty wrench which 
laid him out for a while.

He w’as unable to proceed until the 
finish of the game so Mr. E. Power 
was called and he quickly responded 
and was seen once again in his usual 
old place; he was heartily greeted 
the field by his many football support
ers.

noon.
Sid

(.
The ice has just cleared out of the 

Straits of Belle as you wish f am eager .and FesIslç and the fishermen 
Misses Dunfield (2), are beginning to sot their cod traps.

There is just a sign of cod on the 
Labrador side of the Straits,

The following
‘The market is now quite bare of 

British cure and customers are entire
ly dependent upon supplies from Nor
way, Iceland and Germany, 
are coming forward in large quanti
ties.”

* o
Rev. Blount, Mrs. Blount, Rev*. My
ers, Messrs. Harriagton, ^ Bernard,
Blackall, C. Hutton, Sisters Catherine there is a good sign of both lobsters 
and Josephine, Miss A. Doyle, Miss and cod a11 alonS the Newfoundland 
M. J. O’Brien, Rev, E. Clench and 
wife, Master Clench, Rev. M. O’Hehir,
Rev. J. A. Kelly, Mrs. D. J. Greene, fact nothinS seen there like them for 
Mrs. K. Burke, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, A.
Raley, Rev. Canon White, Mrs. R.
Warren, Mrs. M. J. Kaville, G. Dewar, stormy and people 
wife and 3 children, Miss Dewar, M ! hindered in their fishery operations, 

sounded leaving the Stars the lucky Dewar. C. J. Fox, A. C. Fitzpatrick. E. 
team by two goals. * 1

Cacouna leaves to-morrow morning. T-wiiileo
o dieHYMENEAL!*- w’hich MAGISTRATE'S LEVEE i-|r»

- o
ML ! side, and at Cowt Head they are get

ting the largest kind of lobsters, in
onPye—Carlson A drunk and disorderly was fined $5 

or 14 days.
Mayor Ellis vs. the R.N. 

waste of water; the nearing was post
poned until to-morrow.

TWO TWO-REEL PICTURESf
AT THE NlCKEIr THEATRE

(Miss Evelyn Pye, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Pye, of Cape Charles, 
was united in matrimony to Mr. Vic
tor Carlson, son of Mr. Wm. Carlson, 
of this city, Wednesday afternoon.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A., at the 
home of Mr. Ira Kennedy, Manager 
of Bowring’s South Side lower 
ises, brother-in-law to the bride.

The bride was gowned in cream 
silk with veil and orange blossoms, 
carrying a bouquet of white 
tions and maiden hair fern.

o/
LABRADOR SCHOONERS Play being resupied the Stars press

ed to the St. Bon’s goal and several
Co. foryears.

1 ? cThe w7eather the past week
w’ere somewhat

The manager of the Nickel theatre 
presents two two-reel features 
to-day’s performance.

One is “The Powrer of Conscience” 
and the other “A Vvild Ride.”

was !
The following list of clearances for 

the Straits and Labrador were posted 
at the Board of Trade Rooma yester
day:

corners were secured but they proved 
unsatisfactory. The final

II for
owhistlei

J. W. Stark, State Mine Inspector 
of Illinois, says it will cost 500,000 
lives to recover all the coal which

Good Codfislting
There is good cod fishing reported 

at Cow Head.
Hirst, Rev. A. Patterson, B. Batti- 
son, Mr. Dean., J. M. Patten.

The
No. of Notes on the Game 

Phelan and Caul played a splendid 
game of combination, also the Stars 
backs were seen in the best of forip.

Jack Higgins and Kent played a 
good dashing game and kept the play 
up to the pitch all the time.

first features Francis X Bushman, a 
matinee idol and winner of the La
dies’ World Hero Contest.

District 
Conception Hr. .. 1 
Hr. Main 
Brigus ..
Bay Roberts .. ..4
Hr. Grace ...............12
Carbonear 
Trinity ..
Catalina..

N^ ^ A underlies that State, estimated at 200
From Trout River to Rocky Har- billion tom*

bor, the total cod catch up to the j 
12th inst. was 40 qtls.

Portia left Trepassey at 8.30 a.ni fishery also was very poor.
---------  ^ The banking schooner Acme reach-

Stephano leaves to-morrow after- ed Belleoram ten days ago with 750
qtls. cod; she was followed the 
day by the Alice M. Pike, 250 qtls

Schr. Hiaw’atha has sailed from Valorie, 600 qtls., Demring, 330 qtls.,1 
Burin for Halifax with 3275 qtls. fish. Mattie, 400 qtls., and Nahads, 350

---------  qtls.

prem- Vessels Tons Persons a Sha
wreij
gen
Fru

54 34ill Fogota left Tilting at 10.50It is a
fearless and powerful story and has 
been favorably commented on.

a.m.3 141 63 o
The lobstery REIDS

Bruce arrived at Basques at 6.30
21 1374 1059“A carna- 237 194Wild Ride” is an excitifig and thrill

ing dramatic subject by the Selig 
Co. It is equally as fascinating as 
the former.

Miss Gardner will repeat her great 
hit of yesterday.

For the children’s matinee to
morrow there will be an extra pic
ture.

The Nickel for a good show all the 
time is now’ the slogan of patrons. 
No one should miss to-day’s 
formance as it is one of the best on 
record.

She w7as
attended by Miss Mary Taylor, while 
the groom was supported by 
Fred Butler, of the Reid Nfld. Co.

After the ceremony a 
was held when the bridal party 
companied by their friends, drove to 
Waterford

eda.m.659 435
Lintrose leaves North Sydney to

night.
furd
cloc
bean

11 569 351i noon.Mr. sameog- .*23 1793 476
SCHOONER WRECKEDml ii 437 92

hzM reception King’s Cove .. .. 2 
Greenspond .. . .70
Herring Neck .... 6
Twillingate ............ 47
Exploits .. .. .. 5
Bonne Bay ..
Channel ..
Belleoram ..

of Beverly have not done much to 
date.

m125 27 1
ac- few

Cob
sha:

;'7m 2234 Deputy Minister of Customs LeMes- 
surier received the following message 
to-day :

495 r
Along the shore from Cape St. 

George to Long Point the lobster 4
348 50 Prospero comes off dock this even- . .Much Better ProspectsBridge, where the happy 

couple left for Cupids to spend their 
honeymoon.

2123 357 ing. She will not sail north until Latest icports received state that fishery has been very good, some 
the fishermen stationed on the outer of the packers having secured from 
islands of this Bay are finding cod five to ten cases already; but 

Schr. G. R. Berg has sailed from more plentiful along the outside ! learn that in parts of Port an Port 
arbor Grace for Glasgow with 99 grounds, and some boats trawl from bay the fishery has been a failure 

tons seal oil and 2700 seal skins from one to two and a half quintal per | and some of the fishermen have aban- 
Murray and Crawfords. j day ; but the traps in the vicinity doned the

the147l-A 31 “Schr. Avon, Linehan, 
John’s Pond,

master, of j Tuesday, 
ran ashore at Little Hr., 

near Branche, yesterday 
crew saved ; vessel total wreck.”

ing7 175 42
A large number of friends 

present at the ceremony, and the 
bride, who is popularly known, 
ceived a large number of presents.

h i >• were « .. 8 
_____ 2

—be
sand
any

102 28 wemorning;per-

, 'i f I
* I •

I 69 23
i re- o

Total .. .. 239 C10584 3757 The express is due at 3 p:m.
voyage.
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